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Commercial Burglaries:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

None Reported    
 

Tips: 
❖ Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
❖ Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 

Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

02/23/2020 
11:58am 
 

23000 Clarkson St. A screen was cut 
on rear sun-porch 
and two windows 
were attempted. 
It appears that 
entry was made 
through an 
unlocked front 
door. 

On 02/23/2020, Officers were dispatched to a welfare 
check in the 23000 Block of Clarkson St. Dispatched 
advised a female was arguing with her ex-boyfriend 
who was not supposed to be in the home. 
Officers arrived on scene and spoke to R/P and her 
sister (witness). 
R/P advised she was laying in her bed watching TV 
when her bedroom door opened and her ex-boyfriend 
walked in. R/P told him to leave and he did not have 
permission to be there. Her ex-boyfriend started to 
yell at her when R/P’s sister walked in the room and 
called the Police. The suspect fled the residence after 
the Police were called. 
Officers checked the residence for forced entry and 
discovered a screen to the back sun-porch had been 
cut allowing access to the porch.  
Officers also discovered two lower level windows that 
were attempted as there were fresh hand prints and 
smudges on the window showing attempts to open 
window. R/P and her sister weren’t sure if they locked 



the front door and this could possibly the point of 
entry. A Southfield Police Evidence Technician 
responded and processed the scene. 
The suspect is an ex-boyfriend, he doesn’t live at the 
residence and he didn’t have permission to enter the 
residence. He has been identified and incident is under 
investigation. 
 

Tips: 
❖ Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 

❖ Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and repairs 

❖ Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile Thefts:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 

02/17/2020      
6:03pm 
 

20000 Lasher 
(Apartment Complex) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

CHEVROLET 
Model 

SILVERADO 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2002 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
Description 

2002 Chevy Silverado 

R/P (victim) states he parked his 2002 Chevy 
Silverado at his brother’s apartment complex in 
the 20000 Block of Lahser Rd. 
Sometime between 02/15/2020 @ 9:00pm- 
02/17/2020 @ 5:30am someone stole the 
vehicle. 
When victim reported the vehicle stolen it was 
discovered that the vehicle had been involved in 
an accident in Detroit and was already 
impounded. Victim stated there were a lot of 
expensive tools in the vehicle when it was taken. 
No further information about the accident in 
Detroit or whether there were any suspects. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 02/17/2020 
12:00pm                                
To: 02/19/2020 
6:00pm 
 

21000 Duns Scotus St. Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

BMW 
Model 

740 
Color 

WHI - White 
Vehicle Year 

2011 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

2011 WHITE BMW 740 
Notes 

Front end accident 
damage, front driver’s 
side and passenger side 
airbags deployed. Taken 
without keys. No plate 
attached. 
 

Victim states he was involved in accident and was 
storing the vehicle on the property in the 21000 
Block of Duns Scotus.  
Sometime between 02/17/2020 12:00pm- 
02/19/2020 6:00pm someone stole the vehicle. 
Victim stated that Code Enforcement had 
previously contacted him regarding the vehicle 
being parked on the property w/o a license plate. 
It’s unknown if that is related to the vehicle 
missing? There was an attempt to contact 
someone at Code Enforcement. No further 
information. 

From: 02/20/2020 
9:30pm                                   
To: 02/21/2020 
8:45am 
 

20000 Westland Dr. Status 

A – Attempt UDAA 
Manufacturer 

BUICK 
Model 

LEBSABRE 
Color 

MAR - 
Maroon or 
Burgundy 
Vehicle Year 

1999 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
License Year 

2020 
Description 

1999 BUICK LEBSABRE 
 
 
 
 

Victim states sometime between 9:30pm and the 
following morning at 8:45am someone broke out 
the driver’s side window on her 1999 Buick 
LeSabre and damaged the steering column 
attempting to take the vehicle. 
No suspect information. Attempt only. 
 

Tips:  

❖ Never leave your vehicle running unattended 

❖ Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 

❖ Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

02/20/2020 
10:34am 
 

30000 Spring River Dr. Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Assorted rare coins & Jewelry. 

R/P (victim) states from 02/13/2020 to 
02/16/2020 he was on vacation. When he arrived 
back home he noticed items in his office were 
moved around and he was missing a folder with 
rare coins and jewelry. 
R/P advises that there are two persons that have 
keys to his house to let out his dogs for him. 
They have both been identified and incident is 
under investigation. 
 

02/21/2020   
2:50pm 
 

21000 W Ten Mile Rd. 
(College Campus) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Wallet Containing ID, Medical/ 
Credit/Debit Cards 
 
 

Victim is employed at College in the 21000 Block 
of Ten Mile Rd. Victim arrived to work at approx. 
9:10am and placed her backpack containing her 
purse and wallet in her office.  
Victim was not in her office from 9:30am to 
12:20pm. When she returned to her office she 
noticed her purse was hanging out of her 
backpack. She inspected her purse and noticed 
her wallet containing her Michigan Driver's 
License, medical cards and multiple credit/debit 
cards were missing. A short time later, victim 
began to receive text message notifications that 
her cards were being used at a business in 
Southfield. No suspect information. 
 
 
 



02/21/2020   
4:41pm 
 

17000 Windflower Dr. Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

Bank  
Model 

Check 
Description 

Check for Undisclosed amount. 
 

Victim states she was waiting for a refund check 
to come in the mail sometime in mid- January. 
After not receiving the check, victim filed a lost 
check claim with the issuer on 01/29/2020.               
The issuing institution informed victim that the 
check had been cashed at Check Cashing 
Business in Detroit. Victim states she never 
received the check and never cashed the check at 
any location. Victim has opened a claim with 
United States Postal Service. It is unknown where 
the check was intercepted in the process of 
mailing. No suspect info. 
 

02/22/2020             
9:56am 
 

25000 Lahser Rd.                   
(Nursing Center) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Black Leather By-Fold Wallet 
Notes 

Wallet contained cash, State I.D., 
Medical Card, and 4 paper cards 
with banking information. 

Victim states he placed his wallet in the top 
drawer of his nightstand next to his bed. 
Sometime between 02/20/2020 – 02/22/2020 @ 
9:56am someone stole his wallet. 
The wallet contained Cash, State ID Card, Medical 
Card & 4- Cards with Banking Information. 
Victim lives in a Nursing Center and has no 
suspect information. 
 
 
 

Tips:  

❖ Ensure your vehicle is locked at all times and valuables are out of sight. 

❖ Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 

❖ Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

None Reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

Tips:   

❖ Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 

❖ If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 

❖ Trust your intuition 

 Unarmed Robbery:  

None Reported:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tips:   

❖ Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 

Special Attention: Stabbing Investigation 
02/19/2020 3:51pm 
22000 Block of Telegraph Rd.  
(Motel) 
On 02/19/2020, several Officers were dispatched to 
Motel located in the 22000 Block of Telegraph Rd. 
regarding a reported stabbing. 
Officers contacted the victim of the stabbing 
outside room where he was staying. 
The victim was bleeding from his wounds and was 
holding a towel to his left arm. Southfield Life 
Unit arrived to treat victim. A Southfield Police 
Evidence Technician took photographs of the victim’s 
injuries. Victims injuries were consistent with 
someone that had been stabbed and cut. 
Victim stated he was with a male acquaintance that 
he has known for approx. a month.  
Victim is currently a male but identified himself as a 
female and is undergoing therapy to transition. 
The suspect and R/P were chilling in the room and 
the suspect asked him for some money. Victim told 
suspect he didn’t have any money and asked him to 
leave. As he was walking suspect to the door the 
suspect turned and stabbed victim several times. 
Victim stated he mace the suspect before he fled the 
area on a Red or Orange Bicycle. 
It was later learned that the suspect had fled to the a 
nearby restaurant just down the street from the 
Hotel. 

OWI= Operate While Impaired  
OUIN= Operate Under Influence Narcotics  
LFA= Larceny from Auto  
R&C= Receiving & Concealing Stolen Property 
DWLS= Driving with Suspended License  
A&B= Assault & Battery  
CSC= Criminal Sexual Conduct 
CCW/CPL= Carrying Concealed Weapon 
NOLOP= No Operator License on Person 
R/A= Robbery Armed 
RNA= Robbery Not Armed 
PWID= Possession with Intent to Deliver 
PPO= Personal Protection Order 
PBT= Preliminary Breath Test 
R/P= Reporting Party 
VCSA= Violation Controlled Substance Act 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Witnesses (employee’s) stated that the suspect was 
shaking and crying and stated he had been maced by 
a female. They assisted him with washing his face 
and he left N/B on Telegraph on his bicycle. The 
suspect never asked anyone to call the police. 
Officers collected video surveillance of suspect inside 
the restaurant. The suspect was riding an orange 
bicycle wearing a large green coat, blue/white 
bleached blue jeans and a green shirt. 
Suspect: 
Last Name 

UNKNOWN 
First Name 

UNKNOWN                                                                                                       
DOB (Age) 

25 
Sex 

U 
Race 

BLACK/AFRICAN 
AMERICAN 
Ethnicity 

UNKNOWN 
Build 

Medium 
Teeth Height 

5' 10" 
Street Address  

UNKNOWN 
Notes 

Suspect Seen Wearing: 
Black Jacket with Hood (was wearing hood) 
Dark Blue Pants 
Several Coats/Sweatshirts underneath the black jacket 
left on an orange bike. 

 
 
 
 
 

MDOP-          1- Arrest 
02/17/2020 10:30pm 
27000 Block of Charles Dr. & 29000 Block of Red Leaf Ln. 
R/P states her boyfriend, dropped her off at her house in the 27000 
Block of Charles Dr. They were having a verbal argument over another 
guy and she went into the house and locked the door. Her boyfriend 
began to bang on the doors and the windows and broke out a window 
in the living room. Suspect left in a White Work Van and a description 
of suspect was put out to Officers. 
About an hour after Officers left the Charles address, Officers were 
dispatched to a second incident involving the same suspect damaging a 
vehicle in the 29000 Block of Red Leaf Ln.                                                      
Officers observed the White Transit Van matching the description of 
suspect vehicle on 11 Mile Rd and Evergreen.  
The vehicle was stopped by Officers, the driver was identified as the 
suspect and he was taken into custody for both MDOP’s. 
 
 

Domestic Aggravated Assault-        1- Arrest 
02/18/2020 6:40pm 
21000 Block of Indian St. 
Several Officers were dispatched to the 21000 Block of Indian St. on a 
report of a Felonious Assault. The R/P stated his wife had cut him in 
the finger with a kitchen knife. 
Officers arrived on scene and interviewed the two combatants. 
Victims wife made admissions to assaulting her husband because he 
was cheating on her. Suspect stated she bent her husband’s fingers 
back, choked him and then attacked him with a knife cutting his 
fingers. Suspect was taken into custody for Domestic Felonious Assault. 
 
 



Special Attention: Domestic F/A Involving 
Threats to Kill & Discharging of a Firearm. 
02/21/2020 7:32pm 
17000 Robert St. 
Several Officers were dispatch to the 17000 Block of 
Robert St. for a subject armed with a gun. 
Officers arrived on scene and met with the R/P. 
R/P states that her sons were playing a game and 
one of her sons (suspect) took some money from his 
brother. R/P’s husband intervened and was talking to 
his son how it wasn’t right to take money from your 
brother. Suspect got made and tried to hit his father. 
The father grabbed his son and held him in a head-
lock. After the father let go the son went out to his 
car and got a gun. He returned to the residence and 
threatened to shoot his father who had barricaded 
himself in his bedroom. Suspect tried to force his 
way into the bedroom but he couldn’t get the door 
open. The suspect fled the residence but not before 
firing one round. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician located a 
bullet hole in a mirrored closet door at the end of 
the hallway. Officers recovered one spent shell 
casing and parts of the spent round from the scene. 
The suspect fled the scene in a Chevy Cruze prior to 
Officers arrival. 
The suspect has been identified and incident is under 
further investigation. 
 
 
 

Disorderly Conduct-                1- Arrest 
02/18/2020 2:26pm 
26000 Evergreen Rd. 
(Police Lobby) 
Officer in charge at the front desk was asked to speak with a female at 
the records counter who was becoming belligerent towards records 
staff. The female was yelling at records personnel regarding her 
mugshots that were taken last week when she was arrested. She was 
demanding that records personnel give her the mugshots and all 
reports regarding her arrest. She was also asking why the Officers 
didn’t read her Miranda rights when they were questioning her. These 
were all things that should be handled through the court system. 
Officer tried to explain things to citizen but she became upset and 
started using vulgar language towards the Officer and refused to leave 
the lobby. She also tried to instigate something by yelling, “Hands up 
Don’t Shoot”. 
The citizen continued to be disorderly, creating a scene, while other 
citizen(s) were attempting to do business at the front desk.  
After numerous attempts to get citizen to leave the lobby, Officers that 
were called into the lobby took the female into custody for Disorderly 
Person. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: Larceny from Vehicles 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
 
-Citizens should never leave anything of value inside 
their vehicle.  (Especially Handguns, Purses, Wallets, 
Cash & Cell Phones!) 
 
- If you have a garage you should park your vehicle in 
the garage and lock the garage. 
 
- Wheel Locks are a deterrent but don’t leave the 
wheel lock key in the interior of your vehicle, 
especially the center console or glove box.  This is 
the first place they will look for the wheel lock. 
 
-After parking your vehicle turn your wheels all the 
way to the right or the left. This will make it difficult 
to get the lug nuts off the front wheels. 

 
-If you don’t have a garage, try to park your vehicle 
as close to your residence as possible. 
 
-If you here any loud noises near where your vehicle 
is parked, especially during the late night or early 
morning hours, attempt to look outside without 
alerting anyone and if someone is tampering with 
your vehicle immediately call 911, (Do Not Approach 
or Scare the Suspects Away) give Police Dispatchers 
as much information about the suspect(s) and 
suspect vehicles as you can. Stay on the phone with 

DWLS/ Possession of Heroin-          1- Arrest 
02/19/2020 3:23pm 
Telegraph Rd. & W Ten Mile Rd. 
Officer was on routine patrol on Telegraph Rd. & Nine Mile when he 
observed a Black Ford Fusion leaving the parking lot of a private 
business. The Fusion had illegal front tinted windows and a LEIN & SOS 
check on the vehicle indicated the vehicle had no insurance. 
Officer pulled the vehicle over. The vehicle was slow to stop and 
Officer had to use his siren. After the vehicle stopped contact was 
made with the driver and front seat passenger (boyfriend). The driver 
immediately stated she didn’t have a driver’s license.  
After the driver was asked to step out of the vehicle Officers observed 
her attempting to conceal something down her pants. 
Officers recovered an empty tube that the driver stated contained 
marijuana. Officers inspected the tube and there didn’t appear to be 
any marijuana residue inside the tube. 
The driver was taken into custody for DWLS and searched. 
During the search of driver incident to arrest Officers recovered several 
small packages of suspected heroin wrapped inside paper folds.                    
The driver made admissions that the packages were heroin and they 
were originally in the empty tube that Officers recovered. 
A sample of the suspected substance was Field Tested by a Southfield 
Police Evidence Technician. It tested positive for possible presence of 
Heroin. The driver was charged with DWLS & Possession of Heroin. 
The passenger was released on scene. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Dispatchers until the Police arrive. 
 
-Lots of lighting around the area(s) that you park 
your vehicles is also very beneficial. Criminals don’t 
like to work in well lighted areas. They prefer to work 
in darkness because it’s difficult to see them. 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Attention:                                                                       
Larceny of Packages that were ordered and 
delivered via Common Carrier. 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
Recently several citizens have had packages that 
were delivered to their residences and apartments 
stolen prior to them retrieving the packages. 
Citizens can prevent this from happening by 
scheduling a specific time to have the package 
delivered and be waiting for the package.                                                                    
Citizens can also schedule the package to be picked 
up by themselves at the common carrier facility. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CCW/ Assault with Intent to Murder-           1- Arrest 
02/21/2020 4:12pm 
29000 Block of Franklin Hills Dr. 
(Apartment Complex) 
On 02/21/202 at 4:12pm, Officers were dispatched to the 29000 Block 
of Franklin Hills Dr. reference a shooting. Dispatch advised Officers that 
a B/F in her 30's, wearing a black coat and driving a Red Chrysler 300 
was shooting at a male in a White SUV. 
Officer arrived on scene and advised he was initiating a stop on a Red 
Chrysler 300, believed to be the suspect vehicle at the Complex just 
west of where the shooting took place.                                                               
Additional units arrived to assist and spoke to a witness from the 
complex where the shots were fired. The witness advised that she 
observed a male & female (suspect) arguing out in the parking lot.    
The male was observed reaching into the Red Chrysler 300, grabbed 
what look like a set of keys and threw them into the grass away from 
the Chrysler 300. 
The male then walked over to a White GMC Yukon or Suburban and 
got into this vehicle. The female exited the Red Chrysler 300 and 
discharged 4-5 rounds from a Black and Silver Handgun at the 
passenger side of a White SUV that the male got into.                                           
The White SUV then backed out and left the area. The female looked 
around in the grass for a moment, and appeared to find her keys. The 
female then entered the Red Chrysler 300 and left the property toward 
the exit. 
After the suspect was stopped, Officers secured the driver and began 
their investigation. Note: There were two small children in the back 
seat of the suspect vehicle crying. 
Officers searched the vehicle and located a Black & Silver Handgun in 
the glovebox. Officers recovered the handgun. 
Officers also recovered a spent shell casing and a holster on the 



Citizens should be aware of Scams that are 
out there! 
Report Scams to the Federal Trade 
Commission. 
1-877-382-4357 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Someone calls to ask for money. 
Are they who they say they are? 
Stop! 
Check it Out. 
Don’t wire money if someone asks you to! 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Some tax scams involve unexpected refunds that are 
deposited into personal bank accounts. Scammers 
then impersonate IRS agents, alter the Caller ID 
information and contact the refund recipient 
advising them the money must be returned before 
facing arrest, deportation or suspension of their 
driver’s license. The target will be asked to return the 
refund through a gift card or wire transfer or the 
caller will attempt to get personal information from 
their target. 
 

Citizen’s Beware- The IRS will not do the 
following: 
 
• Call to demand immediate payment using a specific 
payment method such as a prepaid debit card, gift 
card or wire transfer. Generally, the IRS will first mail 

suspect. The female was taken into custody for CCW & Attempt 
Murder.  
 

DWLS/ Resisting & Obstructing P.O.-     1- Arrest 
02/23/2020 5:34pm 
Briarbank Ave. & W Ten Mile Rd. 
Officers were on routine patrol when they observed subject starring at 
them as they passed through the intersection. The male was consistent 
in appearance with a subject who Officers were familiar with, who has 
previously been arrested for vehicle theft in the City of Southfield. 
When Officers turned around to investigate further the vehicle turned 
into a nearby neighborhood at a high rate of speed and appeared to be 
trying to evade Officers. 
Officers eventually caught up to the vehicle and stopped the vehicle. 
The driver refused to roll his window down and talk to Officers and 
could be observed talking on his cell phone. 
It was difficult for Officers to observe subject because he had tinted 
windows. Officers continued to give the driver multiple warnings to roll 
the window down and shut the vehicle off, however he refused to 
comply. 
Officer then made verbal contact with the driver when he stated that 
he had several warrants for his arrest and he didn’t have a valid 
driver’s license. 
Officers ordered the subject from his vehicle and he refused to exit the 
vehicle. Officers attempted to forcefully remove the driver and he 
resisted Officers. After several warnings. the driver was tased and 
taken into custody for DWLS II & R&O. 
 



you a bill. 
 
• Threaten to bring in local police or other law-
enforcement groups to have you arrested for not 
paying. 
 
• Demand payment without giving you the 
opportunity to question or appeal the amount they 
say you owe. 
 
• Ask for credit or debit card numbers over the 
phone. 
 
Should you receive an unexpected /erroneous tax 
refund – contact the IRS either through their website 
www.irs.gov Tax Topic Number 161 - Returning an 
Erroneous Refund or Call the IRS toll-free at 800-829-
1040 (individual) or 800-829-4933 (business). 
The FCC further warns that criminals have even 
started using imposter tax preparation sites. Look 
alike Tax Preparation Services capture your personal 
information while you believe they are e-filing your 
tax return. Your information is now used to commit 
fraud. Always use trusted sites and be careful when 
clicking.                                                                                         
When using an online tax preparation service, look 
for the tax preparer identification number. The IRS 
requires all paid tax preparers to have one before 
filing any returns. 
 
 

http://www.irs.gov/
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